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Fifteen Men
Wanted For
Revelries

Spatici Daily

Fashion Show,
Auditorium,
April 8
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POSTPONED SEA FROLIC NOW Jack Wiles
SET FOR APRIL 30; FOURTEEN
Charge
HOURS OF GAIETY PROMISED

1938

Number

108

Chosen To Take
Of Special Election

Spartan Revelries
Players Hold First
Music Competition
Rehearsal Of Sho
Closes Today At

SUNSHINY WEATHER ANTICIPATED
BY SKIPPER VAN VLECK,
250 TICKETS SOLD

Students Will Have
Chance To Change
Voting Methods

Jack Marsh, president of the an.
sociated students, announced the
the weather has taken
appointment of Jack Wiles to take
urn for the better, and decided1)
charge of the special student body
Sea Frolic Skipper Bill Val,
Welection which is set for April 13.
ey.
weather
his
unpealed
Vlach
j
Immediately after this appointyesterday and announced that
ment Wiles named Bill Hem, sophhe was relieved, to say the least
omore Commerce major, to act as
hat the boat ride was postponed
election judge.
9
ant quarter.
COMMITTEE
"If you remember the weather!
Bern stated that he would nate*
n the original date, March 12.
his election committee from mem.
’on may recall the foggy, dismal
!
Speaking parts in the coming hers of Spartan Spears and Spartan
lay. Members 8f the committee
Spartan Revelries musical comedy, Knights,campus service orders
flanked the gods that Paradise
These appointments will probable
Offering a total of eighty dol.
"Hop. Skip and Cheer", were tried
7Orr had been previously washed
be made today or tomorrow, acat, necessitating postponement ot lars in cash prizes, the San Jose
out last night at 7 o’clock in the cording to Hem.
Ire original date until the latter State college creative music con
Morris Dailey auditorium. This was
The purpose of the election,
art of this mbnth, April 30."
the first cast rehearsal of the show, states President Marsh, is to give
; test closes today at 12 noon. Man the chorus having been tapping the student body an
PROFITABLE
opportunity
uscripts must be entered by this
their routines for the past month. to remedy certain evils that now
Van Vleck and his committee
time to be considered eligible.
at
the
tickets
additional
56
FERGUSON-RAPOSE
. Iold
exist in the Method whereby the
All compositions are to
In.
Elree Ferguson, the female lead; regular council election is operated.
relic booth outside the men’s gym
Don Walker heavyweight boxer
in
to
depantturned
the
Music
today,
boosting
the
Joe
Repose, "California Hour"
registmtion
who recently won the Pacific
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
at of tickets disposed of at more ment secretary to be numbered so Coast Intercollegiate boxing cham- winner; Gail Harbaugh, Spartan’s
The proposed amendments, with
ban 250.
that they may be treated anony- pionship, was elected president of "Moutha" Ftaye; Victor Carlock, this purpose in view, are as follows:
Willi the deep sea frolic Coming mously by the jedges.
1. No student council election
I the senior class at that group’s who will interpret a modern Dean;
even days before Spardi Gras,
Allotted to the Music depart. meeting Friday, succeeding Al- and the Continental Brother a, ballot shall be valid unless at least
George Ryan, Bill De Diego, and five (5) candidates are voted for.
will have one full week ment for the annual contest in order !der Thurman.
o get into the spirit of San Jose to increase interest in creative mu2. Student body elections shall be
Thurman, varsity track man and Jim Bailey, went through their
Rate’s annual carnival day. Spar- sic on the campus, the money last quarter’s senior prexy, we., parts for the first time with no held six weeks before the end of
apparent mishap. Judging from the spring quarter.
Ii Gras day has always reserved will be awarded in ten prizes of , elected vice-president.
he best weather for its celebm- ten and five dollars each in the!
Councilmen stated yesterday that
Phil Weed was chosen sergeant- the lines written by Director Jim
ion, according to members of five divisions, with an extra five at -arms, and Verde. Brown, social Bailey, the show promises to be a It is quite possible that another
the committee, and weather for dollar award going to the best affairs chairman and prominent mad riotous hit.
amendment will be added before
the boat ride is supposed to come of the first prize winners.
Meanwhile, late in the afternoon, the election. It was not learned what
senior co-ed. was elected secrein for its share of sunshine.
Shirley Montgomery, director of the content of this third amendStudents have been asked by tary-treasurer. Jessie Murray. secSCHEDULE
the dance, put her charges through ment might be, but it is expected
Mr. George Matthews, faculty retary to Student Body President
Boat ride plans include two
a fast stepping opening routine that it will be offered to the
chairman of the contest., to write 1 Jack Marsh, was elected A.W.S.
train rides, two ferry rides, a
combining a modern version of council for consideration at tocompositions in ink on regulation representative.
barbecue at
trucking with the old fashioned night’s meeting.
Paradise
popular
before
paper
manuscript
size
Cove, situated on the shores of
openings of yester-year.
REGULAR LOCATION
handing them in.
tan Francisco Bay, swimming, and
The election booths will be set
SONGS MAY BE AIRED
former
Applegarth,
Jessie
have
contest
the
for
Judges
lancing. It is scheduled to take
Songs by Jack Green, musical up In the regular place, Wiles
Controller Neil O. ,
ip the entire Saturday from 9 been chosen but will not be an- j secretary to
stated, which is in front of the
and Emile Bouret, band
director,
old
her
will
return
to
Thomas,
winprize
Lm. until 11 p.m. The total price flounced until after the
Morris Dailey auditorium. The polls
were
leader,
played
in
accompaniof
leave
year’s
after
a
position
full
All
$2.00, and tickets may be pro- ners have been decided.
(Continued on Page Four
roma
to
the
dance
routines.
Late
Dick
to
according
absence,
are
ured from any member of the time students of the college
staff.
office
Joe
Sanders,
the
’of
the
"old
lefthande,"
simrnittee or from the Frolic eligible to compete.
has been contacted by Assistant
tooth every Tuesday from 12 noon
Director Ben Melzer at the Palate..
peg 2 p.m.
Hotel in San Francisco; there is
a strong likelihood that two songs I
the show will be introduced over
the air within the next few weeks.
Drama critics of San Francisco
papers are scheduled to be down me
One of a series of talks, "FlowAssociated Women Student hostesses are drawing up final plans the opening on May 6 in the civic
I
, auditorium, where a capacity audi- era" was the subject of the fifth
for taking over the care of the Student Union.
lecture on the "out of doors and
Information desk, magazine racks, and added furnishings are ence is expected,
education" given before the San
Spartan!
now installed in the Union and hostesses are ready to serve
Jose city school teachers by Miss
For what probably is the first students in any way possible.
Emily Smith, last Wednesday afthe s
time in the history of San Jose
Final arrangements will be made tomorrow concerning
chedternoon at the Lincoln school.
State college, one of the school’s ule of hours for the girls who serve as hostesses.
I
Mimi Smith, a member of the
will be placed on
dramatic groups will play outside
The regulations passed by the student council
San Jose State college Natural
the city. Due to requests by many the bulletin board in the Union, and students are requested to coopet
Science department, precedes Dr.
l’alo Alto groups, Iota Delta Phi, ate with the A.W.S. in observing them.
Karl Hazeltine, who will address
I
want to aid
French honor society, will present
"Hostesses are not trying to be policemen, but
the same group April 20 on the
1
Tovarich" in French at the Palo student body as a whole." declared co-chairmen Elise Terry andl
the
subject of "Frogs, Toads, and
Oto Community Theater on April Jeanne Ewing.
,
Salamanders". The last in the
19
.
:
Summer camp leader jobs are series will be a discussion of "AsOr. Boris Lubowski of the mod
Constitunon10ri, ow open to eight or ten students. tronomy" by Mr. Fred Buss on
rn language
faculty plays Prince
I of either sex who are familiar with j May 11.
alkali, and his wife, the Grand
The other members of the actnature study and leadership. The’
)utchess Tatiana. is portrayed by I
camps, which are situated in van- . ence department who took part
Mabell
Jack
Olson.
Frank
dent
the’
of
4iss Beatrice Cubicciotti. Others!
Complete reorganization
Otis
u scenic sts
spots around California, I in this educational movement were
F
Chambers. and Francis
n the Cast are Dr. L.
Inter -Fraternity council j George
C. Newby
college
are now being prepared for the I Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Gayle
4 the faculty,
Cauhape.
Margaret Blizzard,
. reached ’
.
was one of the d e cisions
Those attending the meeting j vacation season, and faculty ea. Pickwell, Dr. Robert Rhodes, and
hod Michaels,
Bernard
and
meet- included: Alpha Pi Omega --Jack cancies will be tilled by the end of Dr. Carl Duncan, who spoke on
by that group at a dinner
Aurphy . The
director is Arthur
;as Horn
evening In the Mabel. John Holtorf, John Paul- the week. Those applying should I trees, birds, shore life, and inand the stage manager hog held Thursday
sects and their relatives, reaper/eter Mingrone.
son, and Dr. Harold Miller; Delta be upper classmen who know birds, J
school tea room.
tively.
new Theta Omega Frank Olson, Rob- insects, flowers, trees, and rocks. I
Tovalich
It was decided to draft a
was first
presented
Dr. P. Victor Peterson of the
A similar extension course is
organizetion ert Tonkin. Francis Cauhape, Mr.
’Y the same cast
during the win-’ constitution for the
carried on in SantaSantaCruz
Or
alive William Sweeney, and Mr. William Natural Science faculty discovered being
rb ’Mailer in the Little Theater, so as to make it a more
county by the same instructors.
Richardson: Sigma Gamma Omega these camp leader openings while ;
e Fri" of admittance for the groom than it has been in tho’
As. ! with the addition of Dr. 0. L.
.verung performance in Palo Alto east. The constitutional committee
Norman Thorpe and Dr. Boris j attending the Pacific Camping
isociation
j Brauer and Mr. George Stone.
meeting
last
month.
Lubowski.
i
’Hi be forty cents.
composed of council prest, VMS
S7SCS

Nap

BE INTRODUCED OVER
Noon. Ten Prizes SONGSAIR;MAYDRAMA
CRITICS TO
,
Manuscripts Must Be
Given To Secretary

SEE

PERFORMANCE

DON WALKER NAMED
P R EX Y BY SENIORS.
Al DER THURMAN V P.

SECRETARY RETURNS

EMILY SMITH
SPEAKS ON
FLOWERS

HOSTESSES PREPARE
French Society iTO TAKE OVER UNION
To Enact Play
F o r Palo Alto

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
OPENED TO STUDENTS
NATURAL SCIENCE

Inter -Fraternity Council Changes
Complete Reorganization Made

re)
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Needed: A Sign.
A few years ago when the "Daylight" train made its
daily run traveling along Fourth street, one of the duties
of the "butcher boy" was to inform the passengers that
they were now passing San Jose State college. Now that
the tracks have been torn up and the street is one of the
main arteries of the Bayshore highway, few people who are
passing through San Jose know that they are going by the
oldest State college in California.
Something should be done to further the information
about the location of the college. The school rates it and
deserves it.
As one example, why not, across the two sidewalks at
the San Antonio street entrance of the college, erect a
large metal arch with the words "SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE" across the top and possibly display the college
emblem too?

Eye -Lotion Wanted . . .
Once a quarter we have an eye-sore on the campus. It
is the main bulletin board in front of Morris Dailey auditorium, which is cluttered up with small, untidy bits of
paper decrying a supply and demand for books. Students
change text -books, want to discard books, or need money
derived from the sale of these books. Hence it is a necessary
evil. But the evil certainly could be lessened.
One student has suggested that the student council, or
some campus service organization undertake the responsibility of making three simple, portable bulletin boards, to
be brought into use at the beginning of each quarter. They
should be amply large, and each headed Wanted, To Sell,
and To Rent. Each is plainly ruled, and spaced with a
small heading on top of each space, indicating the name of
text, author, approximate price, and name, address, and
phone number of the individual. It is simple, efficient, and
above all, neat.
Why have the present inefficient and cyclonic mess?
There has been a decided improvement in the registration
systemwhat about the "eye-sore" aftermath?
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NOTICES
Discussion 01 the coming initiation of pledges, first meeting of
the San Jose State college Home
Economies club will be held tonight
at 7:30 in Room Hl. Dues will be
payable at the meeting.

1

In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

this time each year my
thoughts turn to poetry because it
is Spring. Consequently I proffer
another of my gems. As you read
this keep in mind that it is copyrighted and any guy what trys
to snitch it is not only a skunk
but a stupid one The name of this
poem is "Spring":

Bob !Fork, Ben Hitt
Fred Merrick.
Jim Bailey
Rejeana James
Eugene Harvie
Bart Maynard

Associate Editors
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Women’s Editor .
Copy Editor
News Editor, This Issue

Fat

’Ii in’ Will he it tut,: tug a the
Geology club Tuesday noon at
12:00 in Room 225, Science building. A proposed field trip to Mt.
Diablo will be discussed.
Max Crittenden.

Spring, Spring,
Spring, Spring.
Spring. and Spring;
Last quarter I didn’t
Learn a thing.
(Whoops there goes a spring.)
Sprung!
Registration
Oh, Registration:
What price education . . .
And if this is poetry
Then I’m a pickled herring.
Spring, Spring,
Spring.
Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
This part isn’t original
But it’ll have to do.
Spring, Spring,
Spring, birds and sunshine;
But when you’ve got to gwine,
You’ve got to gwinc (Southern
talk)
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
I won two bucks on Baer and Farr.
Spring, Spring,
Spring, Spring. Spring.
(This is still part of the Poem
’Spring".)
There is no use reading
Ally further in this classic
because it’s all about
Spring, Spring,
Spring. Spring,
Spring. Spring,
Spring. Spring,
1 This is beginning to get me!)
Spring, Spring,
Spring. Spring,
Spring, Spring.
Spring, Spring.
Spring, Spring.
Spring, Spring,
Spring, Spring,
Spring, Spring,
Spring, Spring.
Spring, Spring,
Spring. Spring,
Spring, Spring,
BINC:0!

Revelries
This afternoon at five o’clock
the chorus line of the Spartan
Revelries, will rehearse in room
one of the Art building.
The cast will rehearse at 7
o’clock on the stage of the
Little Theater. We are going
to commence plotting the action, so be there, and try to
make It on time.
At twelve -thirty this afternoon in the Spartan Daily office
the following students are aSked
to appear for a conference with
Jack Green: Bruce Wilbur, Toot
Gifford, Don Dietz, Pat Matranga, Bonnie Brier, Elree Ferguson, Joe Rapose, and Gail
Ha rba ugh.
NOTICES-The Home Ecnomics club will
hold a regular business meetin:T
tonight at 7:30. Dues will be payable.
--Found: Fountain pen, by Naotnah Wickliffe. Owner may have
same upon identification. Call Columbia 578M.

Wanna Be In The
Revelries, Fellers?
Line Up On Right
Sweepings
By BEN MELZER
faHAV IN G6:
Ill response to the many dentin.
ciations anent our using at, old
Spartan Daily columnist’s title for
a column in ’the first edition of
this quarter’s paper, last Monday,
we sigh satisfactorily to inform
you that complete permission was
granted. It scents Randy Smith,
former Spartan Daily columnist, is
an old friend, and spent a weekand
with us recently. When informe
that we were looking for a name
for a column that would take in
everything from penguins to green
fingernails about the campus he
suggested that we use his formcv
standby.
Incidentally, in answer to what
happens to some Journalism majors, Smith is now successfully employed by the Livingston Advertising Agency in San Francisco
writing commercials for such radio
programs as Homestead Bread,
Alpine Milk, etc., (This Is not an
advertisement). He recently completed doing a weekly 15 -minute
script job for N. B. C. entitled,
"Name and Faces". P.S. This does
not include Jim Bailey’s.
Out’ medal -for-this-week goes to
a worthy Philosophy student who
re-enacted our life for a few brief
moments in the reading room Cl
the upstairs library. He was sittieg
in his chair across from us, book
in hand, and staring with polite
interest at nothing in particular.
At the other end of the table siii,
a winsome damsel, who soon gave
signs that slit: had nothing to do
and plenty of time to do it in. First,
she looked over at the foggy student with quick, shy smiles, hastily
transferring her modest glance to
the floor. Then she began to get
less subtle; she smiled steadily
now. Still she got not the slightest
flicker from our worldy friend.
Stooping finally to the completely
obvious, she dropped her hander chief to the floor between them.
She probably believed there were
only a few methods left these days.
but the fellow kept contemplatimt
the cracks in the wall.
The lass, however, must have
been pretty intent in her purpose:
she threw reserve to the San Jose
winds and leaned over to the abstracted one.
"I’m afraid I’ve dropped my
hanky," she said, with just the
right note of encouraging helplessness.
The student turned, and looked
at her calmly.
"You’re
wasting
your
time.
dearie," he said, "my weariness is
Coca Cola!"
NOTICE
There will be an Artisan meet ,
Monday night at the home of
John French in Los Gatos. W.,,
the bulletin board for import::: !
information, and please sign if you
plan to attend the meeting.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAVE ADMISSION
BY JOINING ACT,
AD VISES MELZF,R
Men! Men! Men! Mow
you like to appear in the
Si
Revelries? A search for
collegiate -looking men is be, .
on by Assistant Director Su,
zer for parts in the Spartan
elries show, "HOP, SKIP
24
CHEER". A trip to the Hess
office showed that the Map
height of the college man fillet
94(e inches, and the weight herin
close to 160 pounds.
A few of these parts are to
cast in shoit speaking assign
and the rest will be pair,:
some of the attractive cho4.
the show. Especially needy!
individual who can portray
dent in a deep, red rage. Th
has a few priceless hon.:4c
needed to balance thy
of the Continental Brothel,
If possible all candidat.
urged to appear in odd co,.
sweaters which will tyti,,
average San Jose State 0,
’niece are two scenes W:
group of men will mix freq
with the little darlings
chorus.
You men who believe you ha.:
a chance, since John Barrymoret
growing old, had better at Is
Melzer in the Publications office t
11 o’clock Tuesday. All thoseclosIl
approximating the above raw,
ments are urged to corn?.

Radio Play
By BILL McLEAN
Aside from the lamental.:
that it was cut off a con;
minutes before its proper enl
Holloway’s radio play, "Si,:
Eternal". may be said I,
achieved a rather mild so,
its presentation by the
Radio Players Thursday
The Berkeley Squarish pi:.
with Transubstantiation al
thing, hut the author wool,:
ably deny it. A girl &ear
living a eouplesof eenturie,
her time and wakes up to
dream has been historically
Impressive Conclusions r
drawn front this, but et
haven’t gotten around to .1
any.
Pat Ironsides, the lead.
in her do
bit muffled at
but did mighty nice on th,
Garret Starmer acted dru
sounded rather like he had
tion, but who ant Ito

first

8

_NOTICE
NIE
be aIC nrtim
’There
24
Lettermen today in Room
it’’
cuss barbecue and s’."
__

Bargain Leader!
Value Champion.

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
25C
ONLY 15c and
411’ St
J list Across
On San Antonio

11
Inn
lay
Son
bra

ion
Day.
No
Ike

Spartans Trounce S.F. Trackmen
The VARSITY BALL NINE HANDS Locals In 79-52 Win;
ers? BAY CITY TEAM 10-3 DEFEAT Break Three Records
F. State Falls
ight S.Before
Spartan
By KEITH BIRLEM

MISSION
1G ACT,
MELZER
How so.,,
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Hitting Strength
A re -vamped Spartan Itne-pp
_ass results last Saturday morn Jig when Coach Gil Bishop’s base.
diets handed San Francisco Stat..
, 10-3 rubbing hero on Spartan
Field
Scoring three runs in the first
inning and in practically every
succeeding frame, the Washington
Square nine was never pressed
during the entire contest. .....

\
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’DE GROOT CALLS FIRST
SPRING DRILL TODAY

Spartan Mentor Expects Large Turnout For :u
Opening Session
i
This Afternoon

Unless the weather man gets tired of beaming down upon the
campus, Coach Dud DeGroot will hold his initial spring football practine this afternoon with nearly 70 candidates expected to show up.
Plans for the spring session are quite well laid, according to the
. grid mentor, who plans first to find the right positions for the fresh_
man team of last ’year, and for the transfer players. Then the gridders
will get down to basic fundamentals and finally to actual plays im
preparation for the inter-squad game scheduled for Friday night,
May 4th.
.Manny Sanchez led the Spartan
DEGROOT CHIPPER
attack at the plate with four hitst
Coach DeGroot is feeling quite
in five trips. He shared honors with
about the turnout as there
Pink Garcia, Leroy ZimmermamIchipper
will be only about a half dozen
and Jack Riordan. Garcia and
men missing from last year’s record
Zimmerman both "Poked" homers,
making aggregation. Last year’s
while Riordan connected for a
captain, "Pop" DuBose will leave St
double and a triple.
a hole at one guard, Clyde Voor________
Next week the Spartans take on
hens will vacate the center spot,
Coach Hovey McDonald’s frosh
Si. Mary’s and U.S.F.
Coach
Lloyd Wattenbarger has left an
baseball nine went own to defeat
Bishop is making arrangements
opening at one end, while Norris
for the second time within a week
for the contest to be playing during
Sanders and Bill Lewis are the
before St. Mary’s yearlings, losing
e latter pa o
e week. Ault
only backfield men that will not
a 10 to 5 verdict to the Gaelets on
late will appear in tomorrow’s
return.
the Moraga battfield Friday afterDaily.
However, these places are not noon. The victory made it two in
BOX SCORE
worrying Dud particularly as there a row for St. Mary’s as they had
ianchez, 2b
. lare men back from last Year’.9 previously defeated the Spartan
Logue, 3b, p
3
1
1 ,
Item, together with some outstan.1- Babes by a lop -sided score.
McPherson, If
3
1
1
21ing freshmen who will plug the
Matt Xavier, starting slabster,
;Larcia, rf
5
2
; holes without any difficulty.
was touched for two runs in the
Carpenter, lb
5
0
0 ,
VARSITY TO HELP
opening inning when Fernandes.
z.mmerman, cf
3
1
1 j
1 I
It is the plan of the Spartan Gael left fielder, singled and was
Rhoades, as
5
1
2 ’ mentor to bave the 1937 varsity sent home by Dick Vogelsang,
Riordan, cf
4
2
0 lettermen assist in placing the Moraga third baseman. The latter
reitas, p
1
0
0 newer men, and find the correct also tallied on Wright’s hard smash
Moral, c
1
0
1 position for them. One thing that to the outfield.
Smith, 3b
3
1
does worry DeGroot is the fact
FANCHER STARTS SCORING
that some of the footballers have
Fancher, playing center field for
.
faded to appear at the health office Sparta’s pea greeners, kept the
for a physical examination. He locals in the game by singling and
reminds all of those who want to scoring on Leo O’Grady’s hit in the
get into a suit that an examination second stanza but that was the
closest State came to overcoming
must be taken first.
the Moragans. The Gaels added a
Tomorrow afternoon the San
’se varsity tennis team will tangle
couple of tallies in their half of Cl
.1th the Santa Clara university in
second, four more in the thirI
.th single and double matches.
round and finished the scoring i,i
;
. he fifth when they chalked up tw..
Saturday’s match with st.
1.0y’5 was cancelled beeaus,
’,lore runs.
’
A belated rally was furnished by
Suddenly called off Friday after- McDonald’s clan In the fourth inn noon, the San Jose State -Santa 1 ing when Simoni, Fancher and
Clara scheduled golf match which Xavier bunched safetys to accomn*
was supposed to be played Sistine- for three runs. Again in the ninth.
day morning over the Hillview State’s bat wielders menaced Art ’
default on St. Mary’s part.
The men to play in the Sant ’s course was postponed until na Wright, Gael moundsman. With the ’
lara clash Will he:
Indefinite slats...
score 10-4 against them, O’Grady, ’
Singles: Harper, captain: Silver,
Now leading the conference Rodriguez and Carruth connected
%nee, Kifer, Graves, Egling.
with U.S.F., the State golf team ,for hits, but only O’Grady was able
Doubles: Harper-Egling, Graves- Inure easily defeated all comers net to find his way home, ending the
’t:ner, Silver -Olson.
their previous tourneys. Three day’s scoring.
!JP to now the team hits hail four matches. one with the Bronco team
WRIGHT GOES ROUTE
I
’raight wins in a week.
Xavier and Jones handled the I
and two with the Dons, now remain
anal
the
Spartans
for
mound
duties
to be played.
Boasting a team whose members between them the pair was touched
NOTICES
all have a handicap of eight or le.se.. for nine hits. Wright pitched tile
The first meeting of
winners, letting
the Globe - the State golf varsity seeks a full route for the
cotters club will
be held Wednes- CilAIICC to wind up the long drawn. State off with five safeties. Hal
iaY ot A o’clock in*Room 1 of 1.11, out conference with the title in Carruth, diminutive second sackci
lame Economics
out
building. El.’c- their possesion. Adverse weather for the Spartan frosh. played
and
of officers will be
conditions have prevented their standing ball as did Fancher
held.
playing their strongest contender.. Frizzi. For St. Mary’s Gilheau ansi
Would appreciate it If II’s. per I Fernades proved dangerous.
ion who took
my "Editing the
- TInY’s News"
NOTICE
NOTICE
text would return It.
excuses needed. I
All girls interested in tumbling
Shiek tests for members of Pubcan’t affor.1
." Pay for another one and would lic Health lab. section will be given for the swimming extravaganza
Ike to
- get a look at the hook at in Room 31 Tuesday. April 6th, meet in the Women’s gym Tuesday
’1st- Harry
noon at 12:15 to discuss plans.
Graham.
, from 12 to 12:30.

Pitcher Bill Freitas started on
the mound for the Bishopites but
gave way to "Third Sacker" Jim
toque in the fourth. The Caters
garnered two hits and as many
ams off Freitas, and six bingles
sod one tally off Luque. Freitas
was credited with the victory.

Spartan Babes In
10 5 Setback By
Mary’s Frosh

Tennis Team To
Play Santa Clara

BRONCO GOLF
MATCH OFF

C

Marking up 79 points to 52 for San Francisco State college. the
Spartan cindermen decisively took their first meet of the 1938 season
at Kezar stadium Saturday.
Breaking three meet records, tieing one, and sweeping three
field events, the Spartans edged out an early meet lead held by the
niators and turned the final events into a rout, marred only by a
close win in the mile relay by the Franciscans.
TRACK RECORDS
Owen Collins started the meet rolling by romping in with a 50
:at quarter to break the first
eet record and to lead Collih
San Francisco to the tape tiLu
Lien
kick finish that allowed him
outdistance teammate Walton
who fed the pack for 800 yards cf
the half mile. This one-two finish
gave the Spartans eight points
and Herman a tie for the meet
Captain Jim Kincaid and heavy.
record of 2:02.8 minutes.
Don Walker, San Jose’s
team-Iweight
Tony Sunzeri outvaulted
t
representatives in the NaIwo
mates Fahn and Staley in the first
tional Intercollegiate boxing tour
clean sweep of the day to give
nament, were eliminated Thursthe Spartans a new meet record
day night by two eastern punchof thirteen feet. Sunzeri had little
ers.
trouble in clearing the bar at this
Both men lost by the technical
height and bids fair to do a little
knockout route. Kincaid, who will
more point -gathering during the
captain the Spartans through next
rest of the season. Tickie Vasconyear’s ring schedule, was defeated
cellos led Al Parr and Charlie
by Anthony Guida of Temple UnBendeich in that order for a new
iversity after 1 minute and 20 secrecord in the broad jump with a
onds of the second round.
leap of 23’ 31/4".
Walker, Pacific Coast champion
TODD COASTS
in the heavyweight class, lost out
Lowell Todd was not forced to to Leo Katalinas, rugged Catholic
any great attempts in the javelin University entry, in the third
throw and easily won the event round,
with a toss of 180 feet with the
closest competition, Robey of San for the distance races. Kline chalFrancisco, tossing the spear out lenged Ruble’s lead throughout
154 feet. Don Presley started his the mile but could not keep the
point gathering in the discus pace of the Spartan and finished
event by copping a first with an a yard behind.
unspectacular beak*/ of 123’ 2".
Sa n
Jose’s
Barbano
leaped
Hank Vasconcellos was robbed 5111/4" for a first place in the
of a win in the century by Theo - high jump with Tickle Vasconfield of the Gators who followed cellos. tieing Hopkins for second.
the Spartan flash for eighty yards Hank Vasconcellos and Watson
to nip him at the tape with Hop- Poole just clipped the bar to lose
kins edging in for a second some- out for a four way tie for second.
where between the nip and the
Don Presley, dusky giant, again
tuck.
for two more firsts with a win
Captain Collins came through over Gator Hopkins and Hugh
again to win all of the way in Staley, the other Spartan iron man
the 220 with the good time of in the high hurdles. The time
21.9, and Pierce added a second was
:15.9 seconds.
His other
to the total by taking Theofield event was the shot put with a
pulling up.
heave of 454", just two feet bet Viii Ruble split his share a ter than Socrates Pantages and
the laurels with Franciscan Kline Isadore Stein of San Francisco.

Local Boxers Lose
Matches In
Nationals

First Year Track Squad
Swamps Menlo 91 - 30
Paced by a seventeen point scor- spot in the broad jump.
Menlo grabbed Its only two first
places in the pole vault and the
frosh whipped a Menlo junior coljavelin. Briggs of Menlo vaulted
lege track team at Spartan field ten feet for a first in this event
by a score of 97 to 30.
and Dickson of the visitors tossed
Sizzle Kerr, the frosh sensatioa, the spear 170 feet 8 inches for five
points.
won the quarter in 52.2 seconds and
In the relay, the frosh team of
jumped 20 feet 512 inches for anEdgemon, Balma, Maroney, and
other first In the broad jump. He
’Kerr ran 3:37.2 for an easy win
then pulled up for a dead heat win
over the Menlo J.C. squad.
with Jim Edgemon in the 220
which he followed by a second
place in the high Jump behil,.
Freshman Sidensol. Then to to,
the performance he ran anchor la p
on the winning relay team.
ing iron man the San Jose State

Miller added ten points for
double win in the discus bind ti,
shot. Pyle repeated his first pia:
performance in the high hurdle
with another in the low bar, I
race. Another high’ point ma::
Sitiensol who took thirteen poi,
after a winning century, five point
in the high jump and a seem’ t

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

Tel, Col. 809 217
So. 1st,
Hotel Montgomery 111.1g

Rear Photo Agents
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Earl Rumetsch Is
EXAMINATIONS FOR L. A
TEACHING POSITIONS TO 1Placed As Finger
Print Technician
BE HELD ON SATURDAY
_

_
Examinations for elementary and
kindergarten teaching positions will
be

given

Saturday,

April

9,

by

the Los Angeles city schoo la

sir

T

Sell
Lost Items
O

system.
One requirement for the elementary examination requires training
or experience in arts and crafts.
music, nature study, and elemeatary science. The candidate must
also be capable of directing a
physical education program for the

All lost articles turned in last
quarter and not claimed go on
sale in the "Y" room on Wednesday.
Books, pencils, pens, mittens,
and other school supplies and
wearing accoutrements will be sold
at startlingly low prices, accordgrades.
chairAll kindergarten candidates must ing to Miss Betty Stevens,
be able to play the piano and mast man for the sale.
The sale will take place from
have had special training or ex9 to 4. The password is "come
perience in nursery school work.
Further information that may be early and avoid the rush".
needed by any of the candidates
may be had by calling at the Appointment office.

News Briefs
*******
MRS. HERREN LEAVES

Retiring after live years as head
bookkeeper in the Controller’s office, Mr. Marguerite Herren will
be replaced by Miss Hazel Brown,
it was announced yesterday.
Miss Brown has been employed
by the college since last spring.

Wiltberger,
A.
Mr.
William
Police school head, announced Fri.
day that Earl Rumetsch has been
placed as finger print technician,
of the California State Bureau
of Criminal Identification and Investigation in Sacramento.

Rumetsch, former police student
and secretary of Chi Pi Sigma,
police school fraternity, and active in various other police activities, is the second member of
the San Jose Police school to be I
Placed at the state capitol, the
other being !toward Young.

CLUB
PRE I.
MEET THIS NOON

The first Spring meeting of the
San Jose State college Pre-Legal
club, organization composed of
students intending to enter the
: profession, will be held today
- at 12:30 in Room 11. according to
As a follow up of last quarter’s Mr. Owen M. Broyles, adviser.
discussions of propaganda as a
motivating force in recent political
issues, Mr. John Brokenshire nt
the Adult Education center in Sar
Jose, and formerly editor of Ur,
San Jose Mercury Heald for 17
years, will speak before a meeting
With BEN HITT
of Open Forum tomorrow noon in
Room 2 of the Home Economics 10414144121141*****************

Forum Will
Hear Editor

HITTING THE
HIGH SPOTS

building.
(News of the day edited especially
Herren was graduated
Mrs.
Mr. Brokenshire will speak on for the campus reader.)
in
college
State
Jose
from San
"Propaganda Today". The meeting
Monday is the flat day in news1933 and has served as a mem- will begin promptly at 12:20.
!paper offices. Monday morning
Controller’s
the
of
ber of the staff
papers are padded to the hilt with
office since then.
canned feature stories and associa
tion releases which on any other
day would be filed in the wastebasket to make way for a wire full
Neil 0. Thomas, controller of
of hot world news. Rarely does
San Jose State college, will be
more than one real story break
back at his desk in about two
Twenty-five students from the from the post-Sunday stillness.
weeks, it was learned yesterday
San Jose State college music de- the coming news of the week is
from Dick Lane, member of the
partment attended the bay section already forming itself, and often
office staff.
meeting of the California Western the big break on Wednesday or
Thomas recently returned home
School of Music Conference held Thursday can be vaguely foretold
from the San Jose hospital: where
Saturday, April 12. The college as early as the first of the week.
he was confined with pneumonia brass choir players for the luncheon
This weekwhat can we expect
for about two weeks.
meeting.
to be in the headlines this week’
Directed by Mr. Maurice FauilcIt is hard to announce the unexner of the Music department, the
pected, but the expected is already
two-day
trip
choir
took
a
brass
George Dirks, president of Kappa
shaped by the news of last week.
Martinez,
Galt,
through
Lodi,
Delta Pi, national education fraMEXICOno one will be surVallejo, and Woodland last week.
ternity, will speak tonight at a
choir prised now at any news coming
Friday
night,
the
Returning
meeting of the society to be held
completed their performance series from the southern republic. Cardin Room 155 of the Speech wing
with the Stanford engagement Sat- enas is set doggedly to force ahead
at 7:30.
his "Mexico for Mexicans" policy,
A recent trip to Atlantic City I urdaY*
but the President --proletarian die-.
to attend the educational conventator, is faced with growing option held there will be the topic 1
position among his own working
Dirks’ talk.
class followers. He has also to faca
the wide but disorganized opposition of church and landed middleclass. And the U.S. too exhibits
lessened sympathy for the first
Dr. Harold P. Miller of the San
Indian president to occupy the
Jose State college English departexican white house. Mexican news
ment was the principal speaker
for this week is likely to feature
at
the
twelfth
annual
Poets’
dinner
was
The Los Gatos History club
the political fate of Cardenas--the
held at the Other Fellows of Centhe scene of a general get-together
man on the hot spot, the North
tral
California
at
the
Oakland
WoFriday night for the freshmen
American Schusnigg.
man’s
City
club
Saturday
night,
students of Miss Margaret DougWASHINGTON- - By this mornMarch
26.
lass’ Police public speaking class.
Also appearing on the program ing President Roosevelt will be
Among those who attended the
was Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, noted back on capitol hill. Revolt on the
party and had charge of arrangewriter and flyer of the college reorganization bill brought the
ments were Arlen Basile, finance;
Speech department, who read the President speeding north from
Peter Nardi, refreshments; Gum
Georgia, determined to effect the
prize-winning poems.
Fritz, entertainment; and transmost favorable compromise possible
portation, Jack Mann.
on what critics call his "dictator"
bill. This week’s news will bring
the verdict.

THOMAS BACK SOON

Music Group
Makes Tour

But

DIRKS TO SPEAK

Poets Hear
Police Freshmen Dr. H. P. Miller
Hold Class Party

’ELECTION PLANSt
(Continued from Page One)

will be open on the day of the
election from eight until five. The
file system of voting which was
instigated last year and found to
be very satisfactory, will again he
used. Students must present their
student body cards, which will be
checked off on the student enrollment list, before they will be
allowed to vote.

Art Group
Plans Trip

Spartan Knights. campus set-vice fraternity, will hold a
pledgeship dinner tonight at
6:30 in the college cafeteriatearoom, was the announcement
made Friday by Jack Wiles of
the organization.
DeWitt Portal, boxing coach
and faculty member of the order, and Mr. H. F. Minssen,
vice-president of the college,
will give short talks on the
purpose and background of the
group.
Chief speaker of the evening
will be Dr. Pierce C. Barrett,
local neurologist and psychiatry
expert

Willis Green Heads
Studio Group

--Willis
Green,
newly elect,,
president of the Main
society, contacted his supponiq.
officers for this quarter late
thi,
week to lay further plans
tui
elaborate upon those started
Jack Gruber, founder and past
president of the society.
PLEDGES SUPPORT
’ Aided by Lorraine CalleruL
vice-president; Eileen Brown, sec.
retary-treasurer, and Jack Bald.
win,
press representative, the
new president pledged his support
to the group.

ANDERSON AS
CLASS PREXY

Gordon Roth was reappointed to
the position of sound technician
by Mr. William B. McCoard, ao.
viser to the society and director
Charles Anderson was elected of the group’s radio
imoductionti
to head the sophomore class for
INSPECT EQUIPMENT
the spring quarter at a special
At the meeting held last Tuckmeeting held Thursday noon. Fran- day members of the society r.new eqthuidpumrinengt virunst,al. iol
Toland was elected vice-presi- sbpyecteel n
Gordon Roth
d nt and Fradelle Krauss secretary.
New microphones, speaker,,,
Treamurer is Bob Garcia.
backs, studio indicators, and cane
Plans for the annual sophohmore plete furnishings
for the broad.
ilane.. were discussed. The theme casting booth
were purchased fa
"Rhapsody In Blue" will feature the use of the
Radio Speaking
, the novel setting for the hop, to .classes and
other speech classes
be held April 23 in the civic audiThe business meeting was at.
torium.
journed
snoitto
ezilisten
retcarato
hc
It was decided that Roger
presented by members of
!Burke’s orchestra will play for
the club as an aid to future castIthe affair,
ing.

ces

Fashion Show To
Be Given April 8
With a large group of popular
students as models, the college
A.W.S. will present a Spring Fashion show on April 8 at 8 o’clock in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.

Seniors Should Have
Pictures Taken Soon
All seniors who have not had
their pictures taken for La Torre
must do so at once If they wish
it to appear In this year’s annual.
set for
The deadline has
Monday. April 11. This is definite
land will not be changed for any.
one under any circumstances. if
anyone fails to meet this date
there will be no picture in the

been

Loaned through the courtesy of
a downtown stoce, the clothes to
be shown will give the students a
view of the latest in spring attire , book for that person.
for both men and women.
The show will be the first of its
I kind ever held on Washington
Square campus and has Virginia
Morgan as its general chairman,

who states that the A.W.S. cant
mittee has spent much time ir
. order to make the show an &soured
success.

NOTICES
Any art students who have not ,Camping Association in the Sien,
had their last quarter’s work re- !Coast, and Big Basin. Inquire et
turned may get their drawings at , Natural Science department.
the Art shop any day between
11 and 12.
There will be a short business
meeting for all Men P.E. Majors
Tonight at 8 o’clock there will Tuesday, April 5, at 11 o’clock In
be a meeting of the Yal Omed club Room 210 of the Science building’
at the home of Harry Harter on
--Clyde Voorhees
380 Pomona avenue in south San
Jose.

ILL and HALT

Pi Epsilon Tau will
formal initiation meeting
There will be a meeting
members at 7:00 and the
will come at 8:00.

hold
i
tonigli’
for oil
initiates

Haney, Geo
Bruton, Ray
Grim, Arnold
Chambers, Gee
Nunes, Wm.
Anderson, Dan
Ruge. Marion
Peterson, Catherine
Bennet. Irene
Smith, Helen
Hering, Dorithaine

Lost: A brown leather knapsack
containing science and mathematics’ texts on the campus. Finder
return to "Lost & Found". Reward
offered. Paul Chambre.

SPAIN Surely, the world cries,
the Spanish war will end this week.
Surely the valiant Spanish constitutional government can hold out
no longer against Franco. Yet the
war was supposed to go Franco’s
way on a certain October 15th
more than two years ago. Will this
be THE week?

Opportunity for six or eight to
ten upperclassmen with an all--around background in birds, insects,
Members of Sigma Tau, art
flowers, trees, and rocks to woi
honor society, held their first meetas camp leaders with the Paeini
ing of the quarter Thursday at
the home of Georgianna and Selma
Kann.
WANTED:
The group made plans for a
Girl To Share Apartment
sketching trip to Saratoga SaturWith Three Others
day, April 12, where they will have the trip they discussed the decoraRENT REASONABLE
brunch at the home of
Estelle tion of the Student Union, which
287 So. Ninth St. Columbia 339
Hoisholt, faculty adviser. Heighten work they are doing with A.W.S.

Miss

Spring Activities
Begun By Radio
Speaking Society

Spartan Knights

Honda. MIYO
Ernst, Muriel
Walldow, Clara
Fraser, Florinda

sticker:
1

500 White
4 LINES PRINTED
fl B. Henry 10 W. Markel
CAL1-

